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Some W ill, Some M ay, Some Won't
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W ashington — Whether His decision came as public
your public school child schools In three Maine school
will be allowed to pray, districts began the fall term
will be p rev en ted from with prayer and Bible readings.

National
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praying, or will be allowed to
The schools, located in a farm
(Name Registered in U.S. Patent Office)
“ silently meditate” depends
area, open early so that chil
pretty much on where you
dren may be excused later to
may live.
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assist m the potato harvest.
.V
In this capital city, the head
of the Board of Education said
public school teachers may con
•r?
tinue to begin classes with Bi!ble reading and the Lord's
j Prayer, since the practice no
longer IS required by the board
in‘\
Wesley S. Williams, board
president, asserted: "There’s
no rule that says you can’t do
It. We have changed our rules
to comply with the U. S.
Supreme Court ruling. We no
longer require the reading of
the Bible or the Lord’s Prayer,
but if someone wants to, who’s
going to complain?”
As preparations are under
way for the opening of schools,
here are some other reactions
N®.
je S
to the U.S. Supreme Court rul
ing:
New York City students can
schools under construction to double the present 9,000 enrollment
By Edward T. Smith
continue to sing the fourth stan
at this level.
Register Education Writer
za of "America,” which makes
reference to God, provided they
From the Pittsburgh diocese came one of the portents that
Catholic school superintendents all over the U. S. these efforts are not enough to keep up with the pupil boom.
do so for patriotic, not devo
tional reasons. The city’s public are continuing the breakneck race to keep up with a Population in the city’s Catholic schools has dropped from 46 to
schools, however, will drop Bi booming increase in the school-age population.
42 per cent of the city’s total registration. Throughout the dio
ble reading.
But there are disturbing signs that in many areas cese the ratio has dropped from 24 to 22 per cent.
In Little Rock, Atty. Gen. the supply of classrooms and teachers is falling behind
In Cleveland, despite the highest enrollment In history. Cath
Bruce Bennett has advised Ar the demand. And there are even more ominous signs olic schools now are educating 64 per cent of the Catholic pupils
kansas public schools to con for the future.
of elementary school age, compared with 73 per cent in 1956.
tinue devotional exercises.
This was, the result of a nation-wide poll of the On the high school level the proportion is now 34.9 per cent,
Bennett held that the US. Catholic school situation conducted by the Register through a down from 40 per cent seven years ago.
Supreme Court ruling has no ef
One of the major factors la the decline Is the rapid move
questionnaire sent to superintendents in leading school systems.
feet on an Arkansas Initiated
ment of the population from dties to sabnrbs, a migration that
Act prescribing voluntary daily
leaves empty rooms in established schools and long waiting lists
reading of the Bible “ without
in outlying sections.
comment.”
Other factors include a growing shortage of Sisters to staff
Three more Pennsylvania
the schools, the expense of hiring lay teachers, and the skyroOketschool districts have announced
ing costs of new buildings.
W alk in tha Spirit!
that the Bible will be read and
All school systems expected a new high in enrollment, but
prayers offered daily. The
the pace of increase indicated a slowing down from the decade
school systems of Gettysburg,
of the 1950s in which the national Catholic school population
Upper Adams and Bermudian
nearly doubled—an increase averaging about 10 per cent a year.
Most
sees
expanding
facilities
to
try
to
Springs took the action in the
This year the Archdiocese of New York reports an Increase
absence of a directive from the
meet all demands
of less than 2.5 per cent; Chicago, about 3 per cent; Philadel
state department of public in
phia. about 2.5 per cent; San Francisco, about 3 per cent; Bos
struction.
ton, 2.5 per cent; New Orleans, less than 1 per cent.
At
least
11
areas
curtailing
some
grades;
Meanwhile, the MechanicsAnother sign of the difficulties confronting the schools is (he
burg Area Joint School System
trend grows
growing trend toward dropping grades in the elementary schools.
has scheduled a daily period of
Usually these are the first two grades, although some experts
silent meditation to replace Bi
Percentage in Catholic schools dropping advocate dropping the upper grades or high school classes.
ble reading and prayers.
In Cincinnati many schools already have abandoned grades
in some areas
New Jersey public schools
one and two, and Auxiliary Bishop Paul E. Lelbold, school su
have been given the go ahead
perintendent, foresees the possibility of dropping the first four
to recite the Lord’s Prayer — if
grades of all schools in the archdiocese.
no one complains. New Jersey
Typical of the determination with which the nation’s paro
Curtailment of lower grades also has taken place in Kansas
Washington — Equal employment opportunity is law had required daily Bible chial schools face the future is the reply of the Rt. Rev. Monsi City, St. Louis, aeveland, Columbus, 0.; Green Bay. Wis.; Spo
the “master key” to the nation’s race problem, the reading and permitted the gnor Henry C. Bezou, New Orleans archdiocesan superintendent kane, Wash.; Fargo, N. Dak.; Clinton, la.; St. Paul, Minn.; and
Richmond, Va.
Social Action Department of the National Catholic Lord’s Prayer.
of schools:
w hat Labor Day
Two New Jersey school dis
Reactions among the superintendents varied as to the effect
Welfare Conference says in its 1963 Labor Day state tricts
“The
Archdiocese
of
New
Orleans
has
never
stood
pat
and
have acted on the prayer
Statement Asks
on Catholic schools if the federal government begins a program
ment.
question, one by substituting docs not intend to stand pat on its educational facilities at any of aid for public schools alone.
The department, the director of which is Monsignor patriotic songs and 30 seconds level at any time in the foreseeable future.” '
The most widespread reaction, however, could be summed
The Louisiana see is opening this September a total of 104
Trade Unions—an George G. Higgins, calls the "ultimate success" of racial jus of silence in the opening exer
efforts largely dependent on implementing “a universal cises, the other by omitting any new classrooms in 12 annexes and new school buildings at a up in the words of Auxiliary Bishop Clarence E. Elwell, super
end to exclusion tice
policy of equal employment opportunity for Negro workers reference to prayer in its direc cost, of $3,500,000, the second year in a row expenditures have intendent of schools in Cleveland:
“If massive federal aid is given only to public schools, we
in every industry and trade.”
of Negroes
tive, thus leaving the question reached that level.
will fall behind farther and faster.”
Indicative
of
the
growth
expected
in
other
parts
of
the
na
Race relations are called one of the “ most pressing” and up to the individual teacher.
Employers—a
In Dade County, Florida, tion are such reports as the following:
“most important” of all problems confronting the American
• Archdiocese of Chicago: Six new elementary schools, three
daily Bible reading will continue
people
in
1963.
united stand for
new Ugh schools;
“ It is a matter of common knowledge,” the statement until the State Supreme Court
Archdiocese of Los Angeles: Six new grade schools, two
equal fob
indicates, “ that Negroes . . . are still being denied. . . (equal) acts.
In what is believed to be the new nigh schools;
opportunity.”
opportunity
Diocese of Rockville Centre, N.Y.; 130 additional classrooms
Much more can be done by labor and management, as most thorough analysis yet ren
in two new elementary schools and six additions; four high
dered
by
a
state
official
on
the
well as the government, the statement declares, “to protect
Government—a
Strasbourg, France—The fa more delicate parts of the
the basic rights not only of Negroes, but of Mexican Ameri Supreme Court decision, the
mous Strasbourg Cathedral building itself. A French air
permanent
cans, Puerto Ricans, American Indians, people of Asian back Massachusetts attorney general
has contracted “ stone dis base is only a few miles away.
ground, and the members of other minority groups who, in issued a 22-page ruling which
ease.” Cause of the Cathe
Federal Fair
permits
voluntary
periods
of
In earlier times, fumes from
varying degrees, are the victims of prejudice and discrimina
dral’s sickness, which Is de wood smoke helped preserve
“ silent meditation” and some
Employment
tion.”
caying especially the stone the stone.
traditional religious observances
Calling upon officers of the “relatively few offending
u s ^ for restoration work
Practices com
in public schools.
unions” to take the initiative in eliminating discrimatory
since the Eighteenth Century,
mittee with wide practices, the statement says the responsibility will rest largely While stressing that manda
is the high sulphur content In
tory prayers, Bible reading in
with the employer.
(be atmosphere. Fumes from Low Moqr 0*1
furisdictien and
the form of a devotional
factories and motor vehicles
There is an urgent need, the statement points out, for a rite, and compulsory religious
Itow Testing
power
are slowly poisoning the Ca
permanent Federal Fair Employment Practices committee ceremonies or exercises are un
thedral.
Parts
of
the
structure
with statutory power and sanctions to “stamp out racial dis constitutional, he ruled that vol
West Milford, N .J.-T he sec
restored only 30 years ago ond section of the New Jersey
crimination . . . on the part of employes engaged in interstate untary prayer, meditation and
already need renewing, Ber school bus law forbidding busses
commerce. . .”
even Bible reading could be
trand Monnet, France’s chief to deviate from the shortest
Urging the early enactment of the Youth Employment permitted.
architect for historic monu route to pick up private school
Opportunity Bill, now pending before Congress, the statement
In Falls Church, Va., popu
ments, said.
indicates it “would be a helpful step in the right direction.” lous suburb of Washington,
pupils may be headed for court.
He also told the Society of The first section was the focal
It continues by saying, however, that legislative programs D.C., the local school board has
Friends of the Cathedral that point in the 1047 Everson case
Portland, Ore.—He is not a alone cannot solve all problems of “disadvantaged young recommended “silent medita
shock waves from supersonic in which the U.S. Supreme
tion.”
psychologist; he is not a so sters.”
aircraft are endangering the Court approved bus transporta
At the present time, it notes, the rate of unemployment
cial worker; he is not a clini
And, in Augusta, Me., the at
stained glass windows and tion for parochial pupils.
in the United States is “alarmingly high.”
torney general told the state
cal technician.
“To minimize the importance of this problem or to post board of education that the cur
And this role as priest is
pone the ad'ption of corrective measures on the grounds that rent state laws requiring reli
paramount in the work and
we must first of all solve the immediate problem of race re gious exercises were “null and
life of every Catholic chaplain
in prisons and other correc lations,” the statement declares, “would be a disservice nut void” in view of the Court de
only to the Negro community, but to the nation as a whole.”
cision.
tional institutions in the U.S.,
Bishop Andrew G. Grutka, of
Gary, Ind., reminded the pe
nologists who attended the
American Catholic Correction
al Chaplains’ meeting.
For in many prisons he is
the bridge between time and
Ixivcland, 0.—There are an olics,” but those who have
He said conversions from
eternity, the Bishop stressed.
Educating With Pennies
For many others, he con “ enormous number” of bap only an habitual, unconscious the former to the latter type
W heeling to Cheers
tinued, the priest is good tized “non - Christians” who practice of their religion.
HEN the writer was a young priest, before his
of person is “the mission at
As some 12,000 children cheered him on. Cardinal Paulneighbor come to life in the come regularly to Mass in the
The former missionary to home.”
hair turned grey (a clerical fringe benefit, so
Christian senses of the term, sacraments, according to Fa Japan contrasted this type of
The institute at Grailville Emile Leger set out on his first bicycle ride in 30 years. The
to speak), it was taken for granted that the Sundays
and for still others he is the ther Alfo.nso M. Nebreda, S.J. “ non - Christian” with “ the was c a l l e d “Catechetical Archbishop of Montreal found his flowing robes no handicap
of August should be devoted each year to philippics
one person who can furnish The professor at Gregorian level of personal faith” and Crossroads.” The Grail is an as he .wheeled around a park on St. Helen’s island, where
on Cathoiic education. From the puipit the famuiar
real value and meaning to an University, Rome, told a “ the commitment by which international m o v em en t of the children attended their annual Parks department clinic. changes were rung on the theme, impassioned denunciations
apparently useless way of life Grailvilte Institute that he faith becomes a human real married and single women The Cardinal “ tested” the first of 32 bikes distributed as
were hurled at the recalcitrant, and fire and brimstone guar
meant “not fallen away Cath ity.”
behind prison bars.
prizes.
working in 25 countries.
anteed those who failed or refused to enroll their offspring in

r
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Valiant efforts are being made to keep op,
but some areas fall behind demand

j

W hat 'Register'
Survey Shows

Job Chance
Master Key'

It will open race justice,
annual statement stresses

'Stone Disease' Is Wasting
H Great French Cathedral

•if

Prison Chaplain
Forms 'Bridge'

Baptized, They Attend Church

But Are Non-Christians, Jesuit Says

U.S. Leaid W orld to Birth Control?
Congress asked to adopt ‘sterile road’ resolution
Washington, D.C. — A reso
lution, in effect the sentiment
of Congress without the force
of law, das been introduced
that would urge the President
to ii.stitute greatly expanded
studies of birth control and to
•communicate results of the re
search to nations requesting
it.
The resolution was intro
duced by Sen. Joseph S. Clark,
(D.Pa.), who inserted in the
Congressional Record quota
tions from many studies of
population problems, including

Dr. John Rock’s book The
Time Has Come which sets
forth the view of a Catholic
physician on the subject of
population control. The book
does not carry an imprimatur.
Tile resolution cites the
“danger” of continued world
population growth at the rate
of two per c-rt per year and
expresses the concern that the
world would not be able to
make provision for its antic
ipated six billion people by
the year 2000.
Another voice, Barron’s, a

national business and financial
weekly, doesn’t think the
population will reach pre
dicted heights. It says the
baby boom is over.
“■The natural growth in U.S.
populati.n' has
slackened,
from 2.6 million in 1957 to an
estimated 2.3 million in the 12
months ended May 1, 1963,”
Barron’s said.
The publication quoted a
census official as saying the
aggregate birth rate in this
country is 4,230,000 per year.
Barron’s then says that Lf the

first four months of 1963 set
the pattern for all year no
more than 4,050,000 will be
born this year, the lowest
total since 1951.
The
declining
birthrate
could rut the "moppet mar
ket" into a crimp, the pub
lication says, and conjectures
on the reason for the slow
do'vn in the baby boom. It
said:
“The falling birthrate, we
submit, is the natural and in
evitable consequence of na
tional policies which, one way
j

or
another,
discriminate
against the young.”
It cTes such barriers as
mounting minimum ages, a
curtailment to the number of
job opportunities, entrenched
unions, which restrict employ
ment to a privileged few, and
the fact that “cost of rearing a
child has risen far faster than
the over-all cost-of-living.”
Tne publication calls fam
ily regulation “ a sterile road”
for the United States, and one
that will jeopardize the fu
ture.

U.S. Catholics'

Aid Abroad Is
Near New Mark
New York — For the first
time in its 21-year-history re
lief supplies sent abroad by Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence Catholic Relief Services
will reach the million-ton mark.
In the first 10 months of the
1963 program year ending Sept.
30, Catholic Relief Services-National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence made 1,792 shipments of
relief goods having a total
weight of 804,000 tons.
The previous high annual total
of shipments abroad by CRSNCWC amounted to 840,561 tons
of relief supplies.

the parish school. It afforded the budding Bossuets a splendid
exercise in persuasion, using either the velvet glove or the un
sheathed tomahawk. A pity the custom has lapsed into desue
tude.
For alas, our parish schools, the country over, are bulging
at the seams. Pastors, battle-scarred and wary, hardly dare so
much as to mention the date of registration for fear of
exciting the disappointed to riot. This in spite of the fact that
our schools have multiplied fft ar rate unexampled in the entire
history of education. If the Fathers of the 3rd Plenary (Council
of Baltimore, back in 1884, who decreed that there should be a
school for every parish in the land, had any idea of the magni
tude of their legislation, then their ghosts may take just pride
in their wisdom and foresight. 'The goal, for obvious reasons,
has never been reached and now in all probability never will,
but the ideal of Catholic elementary education has become a
hallmark of American Catholicism itself.
•
•
•
SO FAR SO GOOD. It is no mean achievement for the
American Church to educate nearly 5,000,000 youngsters with no
more financial support than cheap tuition and modest free-will
offerings. Whenever the taxpayers turn down a proposal (or fur
ther grants and expenditures for the state-supported schools,
(Ton to Page S)
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Support of All in Unity Search
Vatican City — Pope
Paul V i’s cry for unity at
G ro tta ferra ta Aug. 18
was interpreted here as a
direct appe^ to the Greek Ortbodoz diurcb to associate it
self this Ume in the "great
search for Christian unity”
inspired by the late Pope
John XXIII. (The appeal was
that barriers might fall be
tween Rome and the Ortho
dox Churches).
"No one, least of ail Pope
Paul or even Pope John be
fore him, expects to see the
miracle of a monolithic Chris
tian Church revive over
night,” said an important
source here. "What Pope
Paul seeks is the support of
all separated Christians of
good faiUi working towards a
common goal: an emphasis
on the Christian way of life;
on (Christian morality and un
derstanding.”
UNTIL THE EVE of the
opening of the Ecumenical
Council last October, the Or
thodox Churches had pre
sented a united front of oppo
sition. Nominally the leaders
of this opposition, said a VaUcan autitority, in reality the
Greeks had refused to send
observers because they had
thought to offend the Rus
sians; and many other Ori-

ental Orthodox churches fol
lowed their lead.
Shortly before the opening
of the Council Dutch - bom
Monsignor John Wildebrands
went to Moscow at the behest
of Pope John. To Greek dis
may the Russians decided to
send two observers. By then
it was too late for the Greeks
to back down, explained this
informant.
"But the way had been
paved and Pope Paul obvi-

ognize the Pope in Rome as
supreme head of the Church
established by Christ on
earth.

"The Council at its last
session drew up a document
calling for theological, liturgi
cal. juridical, psychological
and practical steps ‘to nar
row the chasm between Ro
man and Eastern chukcbs.' ”
said this informant. This doc
ument was one which was
constantly studied by Pope
CloM Only
John XXin before he died
Rochester, N.T. — Metro but it was one to which he
politan Jnstin, Romanian Or would not affix his signature
thodox Archbishop of Iasi,
because he hopes — as does
said here that his church has
Pope Paul today — that this
close doctrinal ties with Ca will be just one of the docutholicism but la “ closer in I ments which will draw up a
friendship to Protestants.” He ! livable scheme for church
expressed belief that reunion unity in the Christian faith.”
of the Orthodox and Catholic
Churches is not possible in the ' THE EASTERN Rite Ortho
foreseeable future.
dox Christians number 157 mil
ously hopes that his present lion throughout the world.
appeal will cause the Greek There are 135 million in Eu
Church to take the lead this rope, 3 million in Asia, 15 mil
time.”
lion in Africa, 3 million in
North America, half a million
THE EASTERN Church
in South America, 230,000 in
After Momentous Appeal
broke from unity with Rome Oceania and others scattered.
in 1054 in the schism of
Pope
Paul
VI greets monks at the Basllian .Abbey at Grotta
For the last Council session
Caerularius in culmination of
observers came from th<> Cop ferrata, near Rome. The Pontiff celebrated Mass for the East
a movement that bad been fo
tic (Church of Egypt, the Syr ern Rite monks, who have followed their liturgy at the gates of
menting for seven centuries
ian Orthodox, the Ethiopian, Rome for some 1,000 years. In an Impromptu talk, the Pontiff
and although they are in gen
the Armenian and the Rus said the barriers separating the Eastern Churches from the
eral agreement with the Cath
Holy See should “ fall without delay.”
sian, but not the Greek.
olic Church in matters of faith
and morals they do not rec
Ivon Undor Colonialism, Says Prolato

j

Bolzano, Italy — The advance
of the Church has been facili
tated by the colonial expansion
of European nations, said Car
SIxtaan of twanly*ona civilizations which hava |>arishad dinal Gregorio Agagianian, Prein tho pogat of history did not succumb to attacks from with feel of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith
out; thay dacoyad from within. Matariol prosparlty may
here.
Most Revarend Fulton J. Shaon

both body and

soul by making tha body grow

guickly old through axCossiva aosa and comfort, and by

Applying this to the
Church in the United States,
do we not hove too much
while others hove too little?
As Catholics we ore mem
bers of the Mystical Body
everywhere in the world:
the hunger of Indio is our
hunger; the infra-human
degradation of the slums of
Latin America is our dead
ened spirit. The sad fact is
that wherever there is eco
nomic prosperity the rich
get richer and wherever
there are vast populations,
or soul-explosions, there is
growing poverty.

But Cardinal Agagianian add
ed: "The recognition which the
missionary Church has re
ceived from the new states has
enabled it to overcome com
pletely the accusation of its co
existence with colonialism.”

Behind Crackdown

making tho soul sarvo two mastors.

Rejected conciliation,
Buddhist agitation
By Columban Father
Patrick O’Connor
Saigon, Vietnam — The show
down between Buddhist agita
tors and the Vietnamese gov
ernment that came soon after
midnight Aug. 21 had been in
the making for weeks.
President Diem had certainly
shown patience and restraint in
the preceding month. The Budd
hists responded with non-coop
erative and even hostile tactics.
A well-organized gathering on
Aug. 18, outside of a pagoda
that is headquarters for the
Buddhist Intersect Committee’s
campaign, blocked the street
for an entire day. Two days
later Buddhists released a let
ter to President Diem by the
titular head of the Buddhist
Committee. This letter was ex
aggerated and offensive beyond
anything yet written to the gov
ernment and published by the
Buddhist leaders. These two
events evidently precipitated
the crackdown. Another moti
vation may have been the gov
ernment’s anxiety to immobilize
dissident Buddhists before the

what the Lord expects of us. It must worry us to know that
obout one-fourth of Santiago's people live in hovels and
tumble-down shocks; in one slum there is no water, sewage
or electricity. We must begin retrenching, cutting back, cut
ting down, diminishing our wants to be worthy of the Lord
who took upon Himself the hunger, the thirst and the suffer
ing of human hearts.

Two-thirds of the world does not w ant to go to heaven
on an empty stomach, nor can w e go there on a full one day
offer day. Only a wounded Christ wen the world and only
a wounded Church can save it. M ay the Spirit inspire you to
w alk worthy of the Faith to which you have been called!

GOD LOVE YOU to A. P. for $200 "This is in Thanks
giving for recovery from a coronary." . . . to M. K. 0 . for
$20 I have been saving my winnings from a Friday night
card club. . . . to R. L. Q. for $4 "The Good Lord gave me
this money to use for something worthwhile.” . . . to E. B.
for $10 I promised this to the Missions for a favor re
ceived."

d is c o v e r

YOURSELF!

Learn if you ora a

mambar of “ Tha Church of tha Poor” or "Tha Poor Church”
by reading our tpaciol Soptambar-Octobar itsua of MISSION.
If you w ith to bo put on our moiling list for this bi-monthly
mogoxlna, just ask us via: Tha Sociaty for the Propagation
• f Iho Faith, 366 Fifth Avonuo, Now York I , Now York.

new .American ambassador,
Henry Cabot Lodge, arrived.
Only key pagodas serving as
centers for recent agitations
were the targets. It is true, as
of this writing, that there has
been no evidence so far of any
sympathetic stirrings in the
Vietnamese army, which must
include thousands of Buddhists.
(NO

Cut out this column, pin your locrifict to it and moil to
Most Rov, Fulton J. ShMn, Notional Dirtetor of Tho Society
Now

York lx , N. Y . or your Diocoton Director.
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The cathedral was desecrated
durin; the French Revolution at
the end of the 18th century.
Many precious objects were
taken from Notre Dame’s treas
ury :nd sent to the mint to be
melted down. In October, 1793,
the Paris commune ordered
$ta‘. ms of kings on the Cathed
ral purch destroyed. On Nov. 7
Notre Dame was dedicated to
the worship of the atheistic god
dess of reason.
Ca holic worship was restored
on April 18, 1802, and Napoleon
was crowned Emperor of the
French there on Dec. 2, 1804.
The French author Victor
Hugo aroused strong public sen
timent for the cathedral by his
novel, "Notre Dame de Paris,”
and in 1844 the government de
cided to restore it. The restored
Cathedral was dedicated on
May 31. 1864.
The Church has had the tiUe
of a minor basilica since Feb
27. 1805.

L a x a tiv e P u nishm ent
l i prko you con poy tor lokins chomlcol drug! thol moy dry out bowolt to
couM “robound conotlpotlcn" or Inllommotlon ond ottior rlik i dooerbiod In circulor In Dr, Edwordt' Olivo Toblott—
winnor of doctori' toot of 7 looding loxollvoi. T olli how m il horbol proporotlon
won on comblnod Koroi of oontlonou
ond olhor county. For comoloio dotolli
writo to Dr. Bdwordi' OMvo Tobloti,
Dool. VIZ, MompMi ), Tonn., or oik
our drusglit for Dr. Edwordi' Ollvt
'obloti.

Invest
Bionet
llfm

”

O ur

S. V. D. Catholic Universities
316 N. Michigan
Chicago 1, III.

W h at is
n . J « d a L oagnaT
St. Jude League it a de
votional organization spon
sored by the Clarefian Fa
thers of the National Shrine
of St. Jude that brings to
gether, formally, people de
voted to St. Jude Thaddeus,
Apostle and "patron of diffi
cult or hopeless cases.”
By enrolling your name
and the names of relatives or
friends, you Will share in the
privileges of membership
and formally pledge yourself
at a client of St. Jude.

. . . “Any person, living
or dead may be enrolled
as a member of St. Jude
League."

Cardinal and Admiral

For information write:

Cardinal Giuseppe SIri, Archbishop of Genoa, is greeted by
Vice Admiral William E. Gentner, Jr., commander of the U.S.
Sixth Naval fleet, aboard the "U.S.S. Little Rock.” The Cardinal
made the call on the admiral and greeted officers and men at
tached to the warship during its visit at Genoa, Italy.

Pope Leads Vietnam Bishops

In Work for Peace, Justice

,\t the same time it dis It said ’’one cannot deny or
avowed any relation between underestimate what particular
the Church and the policies of situations, unfortunate disagree
the South Vietnamese govern ments, in trust and reaction
ment of President Ngo Dinh may come from the Buddhist
Diem, a Clatholic. The editorial world. . . .
also took exception to several “ Neither does one wish to
newspapers, including the New escape the question of whether
York 'Times, which described or not the line followed by the
the South Vietnam government government, even though under
as a “Catholic government.”
great duress, has always been
The editorial pointed out that opportune and motivated by the
the chief effect of the disturb w i^om , prudence, and moder
ance is to compromise the un ation required for the unity of
ity of the nation at a time the nation. But all that is a
when it is seriously threatened matter of political judgment,
by Communism. It then said the which is always debatable.
truth is that it is not “a con
flict between Catholics a n d
C A T H O L IC
Buddhists nor between the
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS m l
C H U R C H — S C H O O L Church and Buddhism, as has
in
■ 1
ibeen emphasized by the most
— H O S P ITA L
;interested parties, the Buddhists
I themselves.”
L’Osservatore Roniano also
; asserted no one can say that the
jposHion of the Church is not
jopen and clear; no one can acB. C. ZIEGLER
icuse it of partiality or of omis
sion in the present conflict.
AND COMPANY
, The editorial suggested that
West Bend, Wisconsin i one political cause of the con' jflict might be found in the (act
m il k OF MAGNESIA
* ilhat half of the present CathoB. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
I
lie
population
of
South
Vietnam
Sveurity Euilding 135 I. 4Jnd SI. 135 $. lo Solis 51. 411 N, 7lh St.
was immigrant, having come
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urged by Pope Paul to a group
of 70 visiting Nigerian Boy
Scouts who visited the Pope’s
summer residence here on their
way home from the 11th Inter
national Scout Jamboree at
.Marathon, Greece. He told
them:
"Tomorrow, you and others Vatican City — .An editorial
like you, will be the leaders of coming from an official source
your countries and it is neces
sary that you prepare your and appearing in L’Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City daily,
selves now for this task.
“To be good citizens, you said that the Vietnamese Bish
must first recognize your re ops are working for peace and
lationship to God Who is the justice with the backing of Pope
Father of all mankind. We are Paul VI.
air His children and therefore The editorial, published in the
brothers of one another. Re Vatican City daily, cited Budd
membering this, you will al hist sources themselves as say
ways strive to do what is best ing that the conflict is not re
for yourselves and for your ligious in nature, and quoted
neighbor, and in this way you Archbishop Paul Nguyen van
shall be building the founda Binh of Saigon in giving the
Church’s official position.
tions for true peace,”

)
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Commies List Candidates
On Sacred Heart Medals

BONDS

for tho Propagation of th« Faith, 366 Rfth Avonuo,

Presiding over the centenary
committee are Cardinal Maurice
Feltin, Archbishop of Paris;
newly-elected Mayor Jean Auburtin of Paris; and former
French ambassador to the Holy
See, Wladimir D’Ormesson.

nationalist
movements,
the
Church had taken account of
the necessity of a local eccleS'
iastical organization. The pres'
ence of the Negro Cardinal
Archbishops and Bishops at the
Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council is a clear demonstra
tion of the universality of the
Church and an eloquent proof
of the effectiveness of its labors
according to enlightened Ponti
fical directives,” he concluded.
(NO

Be Citizens
And Leaders,
Pope Urges

to

Pageant Md/rks 800th
Year for Notre Dame

Liturgical ceremonies set for
June 16-23 were called off when
Pope John XXIII died, but the
sound and light” pageant
lights up Notre Dame’s glories
from 9 to 11 p.m. through Sept.
8 during the evenings, 272 col
ored spoUights play on the
Cathedral’s gargoyles, towers,
“The Church has not been pillars, statues, flying buttresses
surprised by the swiftly grow and stained glass windows. A
ing nationalist movements of the burst of fireworks closes each
past 20 years,” the Cardinal con night’s show.
tinned, “and it has assisted with A commentary during the
joy at the awakening of new pageant, broadcast over loud
peoples. It has considered the speakers, recalls highlights of
demands for the recognition of the history Notre Dame has
the natural rights to life and known.
liberty, to autonomy and wel Pope Alexander III laid the
fare as legitimate ones.
cornerstone for the Cathedral
“Even before the rise of the daring a month’s stay in Paris

The Communists of Guatemala are great for
"collaboration” and so they decided to “collaborate”
aid the poor of the world.
in the use of Sacred Heart medals,”
On the back of thousands of Sacred Heart med
To keep tho Church spirit
als
they engraved the names of Communist candi
ually healthy w e might w ell consider tho merits of these
dates who were running for office in the govern
suggestions:
^
ment.
1. When you moke cisntributions to institutions already hav
It is Red ruses like this that keep the Commu
ing millions— to a hospital, a school, a university, a parish
nists strong in Latin America, pointed out “Omnes,”
hall, or for the construction of an excessively expensive
world mission notes published in New York by the
National office of the Pontifical Society fo;- the Propa
Church— a sk that a share of that contribution be given to
gation of the Faith,
the Holy Father and his Society for the Propagation of the
After three decades of agitation and promises
Faith. This may help to alleviate the hunger which, in Asia,
the Communists have recruited more than 300,000
is more dangerous than the atomic bomb.
workers in Latin America, but nowhere is the party
2. When you buy a new car, new furniture, clothes or rec
numerically strong, Omnes reports. Mexico has the
highest single membership and that is 80,000.
ords, or pay taxes to help build a hundred million dollar
To advance their cause the Reds in Latin Amer
Polaris submarine, should you not think of giving to those
ica constantly use “collaboration.” says Omnes. But
in whom Christ relives His poverty?
to Communists “collaboration” does not mean work
ing together. To them it means promises and deceit,
in fact, anything that will give the Communists vic
Castelgandolfo — Good cit
Regardless of how much we ore giving, it is still below
.
izenship and leadership were tory.
Catholics have a duty to

dare

and child were converted to the. was to be ordained a priest in
Catholic Faith. His present the Netherlands.
status was described by a Reli Mother Lucy Mary said that
gious of the .Assumption in a there are bow eight married
letter to The Universe, Catholic converts who are Latin Rite
weekly published here. The nun. priests in Germany. But she
Mother Lucy Mary, of the Con said none of them has been as
vent of the Assumption at Hel signed to active parish work.
lerup. wrote that a married man Of him Mother Mary Lucy
wrote:
“He has been curate in the
parish, and has a full share in
all the duties that befall to a
parish priest and his curate —
preaching, administering the
sacraments, hearing confessions,
By Martial Massiani
In 1163. A Papal legate conse visiting the sick and families,
crated the main altar in l i n taking charge of various groups
(N.C.W.C. News Service)
and
tke towers were finally fin of Catholic Action, etc., and has
Paris — A stirring pageant of
never met with any difficulties
ished in 1235.
‘sound and light” is reviving
on account of hij position.
the 800-year history of Notre In 1239, the crown of thorns
He has always been wel
Dame Cathedral here every was deposited in the cathedral comed by, and ^ v ea the full
by
St
Louis
IX.
King
of
France,
evening this summer.
who hen built the Sainte-Cha- confidence of priests, nans and
\
Paris is marking the eighUi pelle, also on the He de la Cite, laity alike. . .
centenary of its famous cathe to house the relic.
“The work of the Church is
dral, started in 1163 by Bishop
in no way hindered, but rather
Maurice de Sully of Paris on The first states-general or helped and advanced by such
parlum
ent
of
France
assem
the He de la Cite, a small island
men who have sacrificed their
in the Seine where the Parisians bled at Notre Dame on April all in this life to follow God’s
built their first Christian church 10, 1302. Henry VI, King of Eng caU.” (NC)
es, and. before that, their first land, was crowned king of
France thereon Nov. 17, 1431.
pagan altars.

Church Anticipated New Nations

God Love You

ravago

MarrieeJ Priest Accepted
London — .A former Lutheran
minister ordained three years's
ago, who is a married Catholic
priest in Denmark, is now an
assis'ant pastor, assigned to the
parish at Hellerup.
The Rev. Clav Roerdam Bonnevie was for 12 years a Luther
an pastor before he and his wife

Behind Pope's dramatic appeal-,
need of seeking common goal
By M kkiel WUmni

No Problems As He Does Parish Work

National Shrine of St. Jude

Department 125
221 West Madis'on Street
Chicogo 6, Illinois

Suppose We Send VW
A Check for u Change?
• We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
tablish an Extension Annuity.
• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 55 receives
Man 60 receives
Man 65 receives
Man 70 receives
Man 75 receives
Man 80 receives

5.37®
6 %
7 7°
8.37o
10 7°
12.57o

• Designed especially for “Senior Citizens”
• The ideal way to ensure life income and fo help
the home missions besides.

The Githolic Church Extension Society
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois
Dear Fathers;

** I
I
I
|

Please send your free booklet on Extenaion Annuitiei. What |
return could you offer me on an investment of $ ------------------7 |
My birth date i s
------------------------------——--------- - *
1 understand that thii inquiry is in strictest confidence and |
will entail no obligation or ‘‘follow up" whaUoever.
<
Name
Address
City.

, Zone.....-..... State ......... -

'Electrifying' Response by Liturgists
To appeals for vernacular, race justice

Bring Winn, Wafnr
A> part af the confrecatioBal participa
tion ia the M au, laymen are ibown above
bringins wiae and wafers to the altar at the
Offertory of a Mass at the 24th annual North
American Litnrgical week in Philadelphia.
This Is a retara to the custom followed in the
early days of the Church. The wine and hosts

are later consecrated by the priest at the
Consecration of the Mass. On each day of the
week-long convention delegates attended Mass
in which they participated by giving the re
sponses of the Mass and by congregational
singing of hymns. The theme of the litnrgical
Week was “ renewal of Christian Education.’’

Philadelphia — (Special) — junior high schools of Washing the Christ-commanded memo
Electrifying was the response ton, D.C.
rial of His saving death.
to an appeal for greater use of So well was this demonstra
‘If,” Father Godfrey weat
the vernacular in the worship tion received that it was con
“ tUa proclamallM had
of American Catholics and to tinued before a large audience beea made throagh the years
any reference to the demand at the conclusion of one of the in a m aaaer latelligible to the
for social justice for the U.S. evening sessions.
maltitnde, with the additioaal
Negroes at the 24th National
Father Godfrey Diekmann, explaaatins as ordered by
Liturgical Week here this week.
The greatest registration ever O.S.B., of St. John’s Abbey, Col— nearly 12,000 — enthusiasti legeville, and editor of the lit
cally received the references urgical publication Worship for Itoila ‘Magmi C«rHi’
the various speakers anticipat the past 25 years, won the con OhfM !• Liturgy
ing the liturgical changes ex vention's biggest applause both
pected from the Second Vatican for himself personally, and for
Piiiladelphia — The const!his outright declaration: “ We
Council.
lotion on Sacred Liturgy, ap
look
forward
eagerly
and
grate
But just as striking was the
reaction of the large Catholic fully to receiving ^ e Mass of proved by the first tessloa of
convention to appeals for inter the Catechumens, the Scripture the Second Vatican Coandl,
racial justice and for a positive readings, and the prayers in is “the Magna Carta, because
our mother tongue from Vatican it sets forth the general prin
ecumenical spirit.
ciples and practical norms for
This spirit was expressed in Council n . ”
the open welcome shown to “Unless the proclamation oi the promotion and reform of
nearly 100 ministers and repre the Gospel and the Mystery of the Litargy,” Archbishop John
sentatives of other communions Faith is heard and understood,” J. Krol told the ltC3 liturgy
Week here. He sail, “the sci
and in an inter-faith panel pre
sented as part of a catechetical he said, ‘it is not truly a proc ence of liturgy wlU become a
demonstration entitled “Bring lamation. Unless it is aloud and major discipline In the eccles
in the language of the people iastical curriculum becaase of
ing Our Faith to Live.’’ '
Discussion leader was Dr. addressed, it is not in any real the chapter.”
William J. Nagle, director of sense proclamation. It does not
A message to Archbishop
External Research for the U.S. and cannot achieve its intended Krol signed personally by
State Department, a member of purpose.
Pope Paul VI called the theme
the Advisory Council of the Lit
“ We beg our spiritual Fathers of this year’s meeting — “The
urgical Conference. Also partici in God not to shut t)|e door Renewal of Christian Educapating were Lee Benefee, an to our eventually hearing with t i u r ” — both important and
Episcopalian layman, and Col. understanding the most impor timely.
John Posey, a principal in the tant proclamation of our fdth.

Fail to Touch Intellectual Life, Delegates Told

More Dynamic Newman Clubs Asked
Lafayette, La. — The failure
of the Newman movement to
have effect “ beyohd the closed
circle of those who are already
members of the Mystical Body

of Christ” was cited by the key
noter at the convention of the
national Newman Club Federa
tion.
Dr. John Meng, president of

Solon Cites Dangers
In Nuclear Test Bon
Buffalo, N.Y. — Caution to
convention delegates at the Holy
Name Society meeting here was
issued by Sen. Thomas J. Dodd
of Connecticut, who told the
group not to be in too much of
a hurry to give blanket approval
to the nuclear test ban treaty.
Sen Dodd, a member of the
Senate Foreign Relations .Com
mittee, said he does not see
the treaty as “a great sign”
that hostility between East and
West is easing.
“Hopefully, it could be a sign
that the Soviets want to elimi
nate nuclear warfare from the
cold war. This would imply no
lessening of Communist inten

tions to subjugate and enslave
the West.” Sen. Dodd then cited
“possible dangers” in the treaty.
He said the Russians may be
pushing the treaty for the fol
lowing reason:
“It could be that having for
ged ahead of us in atmospheric
testing they want to prevent
further ruch tests on our part;
and being b:'iind us in under
ground testing, they may want
to ca'ch up. If that is their
purpose, then this treaty is made
to order, for it bans atmospheric
testing in which we are vitally
interested, and permits under
ground testing in which they
are deficient.” (NC)

Hunter College, New York, said
that “a dynamic Newman Apos
tolate demands of each one of
us full and integral participation
in the life of the university.”
More than 800 students, chap
lains, faculty members, and
alumni attended the sessions
Aug. 26-31.
Dr. James Oliver, dean of the
graduate school at the Univer
sity of Southwest Louisiana, re
minded the Newmanites that
“ the university in its stress on
knowledge must allow and even
encourage and stimulate stud
ies related to the existence of
God and to an understanding of
His nature.”

On Aug. 28, the day of the
“ march on Washington,” the
delegates prayed at their daily
Mass for racial harmony and
a peaceful solution to the race
problem.
Monsignor Alexander 0. Sigur, former national chaplain,
called the Catholic faculty and
staff members on secular cam
puses “ the stabilizing lifeline of
the Newman Apostolate.”
Dr. George Schuster, assist
ant to the president of Notre
Dame University, received the
1963 award of i e John Henry
Cardinal Newman Honor Soci
ety for his work as an exponent
of Newman ideals.

National Meetings
Bring Challenges
Important decisions and pro
posals were made in conven
tions of Catholic organizations
in Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Buf
falo, N.Y.; Milwaukee, Wis.,
and Dayton, 0., in August.

National O thoiic Social Action
conference in Dayton, “ Some
system of preference—without
^ving it the ‘preference’ tag”—
must be worked out for Negroes
in jobs and unions.

In Milwaukee, the Supreme
Council of the Knights of Colum
bus at its 81st annual meeting
adopted a resolution that federal
THE POOR CLARES of Our Lady of Lourdes Convent, In aid to education proposals
the vlUngo of CHERPU in Southern India, have written: “A should have equal benefits for
good number of lay people come all children.
here to attend Holy Mass. They have
to stand in the road to hear Mass
In Albuquerque, Bishop Loras
. . . We desire greatly to build a
chapel a good abode for our Jesus. T. Lane of Rockford (HI.)
But we cannot expect much from called for the formation of ser
our neighborhood for our people vice clubs to assist nuns in
are very poor and the others are their work as an effort for pro
mostly Hindus . . . We need tJJOO
(or a chapel.” Their Bishop adds a moting an understanding of a
note of approval and recommenda nun’s work.
tion . . . These heroic Sisters are
At the Theresians’ National
devoting their lives to India’s people Sisterhood vocation conference,
The Holy Fother’s
in the full spirit of their wonderful
Jfiirion Aid jar the
founders. St. Francis of Assisi and the Bishop said that the clubs
S t Clare. Mayhe yon would like to would challenge the girls “to
Oriental Church.
.
,
help them, a little or a lot . . . Any give of themselves for others
donation wlU be appreciated and the Sisters and their people and would involve sacrifices.”
will pray for yon as long as the chapel lasts. India is a country
He stressed that the service
where the message of Christ is known to relatively few—less
than two per cent of the population! . . . Yet it Is a deeply clubs should be open to all girls.
K ^ io n s country, drawn to God. With your generous help, it
wlti one day be truly Christ's abode!
Jack Barbash, economics and
labor education professor at the
CAN OLDER FOLKS BE IDEAUSTS? We think so. even University of Wisconsin. Madi
though today’s emphasis is on youth. God bless the latter for son, told delegates to the sev
their generosity in the Peace Corps. Papal Volunteers and other enth annual convention of the
idealistic causes! Of course we cannot forget that wonderful
young man, the Apostle John, yet he was but one in a band of
a dozen! The older ones were just as dedicated.

Thousands of Holy Name dele
gates were challenged by Car
dinal Francis Spellman in Buf
falo to take on the optimism
and courage sparked by the
Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council.

Indio: " A Good Abodo for Our Jesus"

Classifieil Ads

SOME WAYS FOR OLDER OR YOUNGER APOSTLES
OF TODAY TO HELP:
□ Educate a Sister like SR. MARIA ABRAHAM or SR. SARAH
OOMMEN for two years. Cost: 6159 a year.
□ Help to educate a seminarian such as PAUL NARIPPARA or
GEORGE NIRAVATH. Cost: 6199 a year (or six years.
□ Give a 8TR1NGLE8S GIFT. It wlU be used where the Holy
Father thinks the need is greatest.

CinilfM adl n a tm ugh all RtgWar
tditlons. Tha n H It tSe par word par
Itwa. Minimum t l words. If four or
mort coniacutlva Ittuat ara utad, ttw
ralt It lOe par word par btua. Paymanf
mutt acoomptny all ordtrt. Adt rtcalvad
on Monday will appear In tha btua
prkitad the following wtak.
INSTRUCTION
ALTAR BOY TRAINING BY phonograph
record, 4S R.P.M. loach him rapidly, parlecllr. Send check $2.00 to Drill Record.
Box S47, Davenport, Iowa.

a BUILD A CHAPEL or SCHOOL. Cost: 62,9N to 66,999. What
g if t suooestions
a wonderful MEMORIAL for a loved one!
TRAPPiST HAND lotion by the Monkt
01 Caldey Abbey, Wales. 354 E. Watlay
Q Send MASS STIPENDS. Often a priest’s only daily support Rd. Atlanta, Georgia.
___
la the NEAR and MIDDLE EAST.
OP INTIRIST TO WOMRN

□ Give a FOOD PACKAGE to a needy PALESTINE REFUGEE EARN tso.oo FAST. Sawing Aprons.
F ^ ILY. It will kelp them for a month. Cost: 619. A tails FrM. Redlcut's, Loganville 29, Witcontin.
BLANKET for them costs only 62.
SONGWRITERS
□ Join one of our MISSION CLUBS, helping orphans, the
agM, the training of seminarians and Sisters, lepers, sup- SONGPOEMS WANTEDI Collaboritc with

you can Sena it:

B ro alw ar, New York 19. N Y.

*?
“ Wend or relative If you wish.
We 11 gladly notify them of your thoughtfulness.

POEM S W AN TED for mualCAl Mttlng
and recording. Send poems. Free Exam 
ination. Crown Mualc 49-WT Weat 32nd
St., New York 1.

Photo Christmas Card Special: 10 trom
Kodacolor negative 11.91: 10 black &
white 98c Roll developed, I prlnta 39c;
12- 8Z49. Reprints ITViC Free mallersi
Willard's, Box 2S53S, Cleveland, Ohio.

AND IN RETURN

MISCELLANEOUS

^

CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELF A ^ ASSOCIATION, you share in the Misses offered by His
Hoimess, Pope Paul VI, in the Masses of our President, Cardinal
Spellman, and in the Masses of all the Bishops and priests enm e d in this work. 15,000 Masses each year are offered for the
uying and the dMd, and every morning a priest offers Mass in
ot. Peter s Basilica in Rome for deceased members!

,l&12earB$t(nis$(on$jtt]
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pietident
Mw. J*M*ti T. Rria, Nan
tans all cantmvnlcallatis lai

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Laxlnglon Ava. at 46lh St.
Naw Yoik TF, N.Y.

ST. JOHN'S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MIS
SISSIPPI, needs donations, 781 squart
miles, 30.000 population, 1S2 Catholics.
Father Ed.
NEW BICYCLE MFETY REFLECTORS.
Free descriptive folder.
R 2. Holland. Mkh.

Lew

Pilgrims to Promote
Unity of the Church
human paternity and of com
mon salvation.”
The Pope said that "the greet
ings which we express to you m
this general audience waken in
our heart that impression which
we have already realized in
other similar audiences, and
which we experienced ourselves
when assisting in the audiences
of our predecessors when they
greeted the crowds of faithful
and pilgrims admitted to their
presence.”

“ We would hope that you will
be a witness of this happy ex
perience here, and that you will
always be promoters of the
unity of the Church,” he said.
Pope Paul said they also
should strive that “ men who “This impression,” he contin
are distant from Christ may ued, “ is that our greeting is not
know Him and set out on their given to strangers, is not given
way toward the only flock of to foreigners, but is rather giv
en to persons with whom there
already exists a very close and
Special Raliecrt
a very living bond of spiritual
Notre Dame, Ind. — Our
relationship.
Lady of Fatima retreat house
“And so it is. Your coming
has scheduled a weekend re
treat for parents of retarded to the house of the Vicar of
children Sept. 6-8. This retreat Christ places in evidence not
Is open to parent-conples and only our universal fatherhood,
or individnal parents of all but also your belonging to the
great and mysterious family of
faiths.
Christ. This meeting allows us
It is sponsored by a group of
to taste, spiritually and almost
parents interested in b rin in g
sensibly, the unity and cathoencouragement and assistance
pleasant it is for brethren to
to families that are adjusting
licity of the Church and makes
to the challenge of the retard
us repeat, ‘Behold bow good and
ed child.
dwell together in unity.’ ’’

Jurists Moy Study
Sudan Persecution

Spain's Economy
At Record High

St. Louis — Praising the cur
rent liturgical revival in the
Catholic Church as a step to
wards unity, a Lutheran theol
ogian told Sisters from nearly
20 communities that the ec
umenical movement alio has
problem.'
The Rev. Arthur Carl Piepkorn of Concordia seminary
pointed out that the Lutheran
service Is similar in progression
to that of the Catholic Mass.
Speaking at the fourth annual
litu rg icil Sdiool of Music this

Church UsuB
Public School
Houma, La. — The cafeteria
at a local public school will
serve as a temporary church
for St. Gregory Barbarigo par
ish until a church is built.
Three days after Archbishop
John P. Cody, Apostolic Admin
istrator of New Orleans, an
nounced formation of the par
ish, the local public school
board authorized use of the
school and turned a set of keys
over to Father Francis I. Amedee, pastor.

Form Labor
Federation
Tegucigalpa, Honduras—The
Authentic Trade Union Federa
tion of Honduras has been or
ganized here as an affiliate of
the Latin American Confedera
tion of Christian Trade Union
ists to unite eight trade unions
in a movement to give Hondur
as “denooeratic, revolutionary
and Chriitian trade-unioniim.”

PatroBeai of Sutferera from
Nervous
And Mental
Disordere
Many Novanas calabraiad
ttiroughaut ths yiar In
tlw lirti church In Anwr^
lc« iMicaMd la hir
honor. Bog hor kale and
Inlarcauion.
Far InformaHaniabaul *ia
Ltagua of St: Dymphna,
Novtna bookltla, Italuat
and AAadala

NATIONAL SHRINE
OF ST. DYMPHNA

Maifillon, Ohio

G R A Y M O O R ’S
ANNUITY PLAN

Help Students to Become Priests

In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number o f students preparing
for the priesthood. AAANY ARE VERY POOR and need

'Lame Excuses' of Judges
In Obscenity Cases Hit

financial help to continue their studiesi.

Chicago — No Catholic judge has a right to re
fuse “obscenity cases,” says Edward Rekruciak, re
gional chairman of Citizens for Decent Literature.
He added that some judges disqualify themselves
with lame excuses.

TEAR OPP<
Deer Father:

Parishioners of SI. Mary's, Batesvilla.
neeo church. Please help. Father Carroll, Batesville, Mississippi.
AT
HOLY
ROSARY
MISSION, Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take in more
than 500 Sioux Indian boys «nd girts
each year, educate them from first grade
throftyh high school. We desperately
need your help. Anything you can send
.. .
clothing, trading starrrps, cancelled
I stan’n>s, nYoney, will help these needy I
land deserving little children of the:
.prairies. Please help us. Father E d -<
I wards, S J.

to the priesthood for —

He indicated that Catholic judges often disquali
fy themselves by saying they’re prejudiced against
obscenity.

* y .

R

N A M f (p lio it prlaf)-

Aooias.----------

“That’s the bunk,” explained Rekruciak. “Every
reasonable man is prejudiced against robbery, lar
ceny and assault as well as obscenity.” He then
stated, “On these grounds a judge could never hear
any case.”
The only time a judge should disqualify himself
is when he is prejudiced against the defendant, Re
kruciak added, in a talk before the Little Flower
Forum here. He said some judges hinder the fight
against obscenity.

fo r sponsoring a student

Enclosed find $.

Prortucts,

' Sa T n t f o r o u r T IM E S : St. Martin
' de Porres, O P Send tor Novena Lltera*
' lure. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038,
‘ New Orleans 24, La.

summer at Webster college, the
minister said, "The liturgy, esspeclally in the Sacrament of
Holy Communion, emphuizes
our unity in Christ.”
Points promoting unity, Dr.
Piepkorn explained, Include the
reception of Communion under
both forma currently proposed.
“Side by side with the move
ment towards unity,” he said,
‘‘there ia also the movement to
ward schism.” Splits in Chris
tianity happen all the time, in
d ic a te the Lutheran professor.
"Liturgy Is the means of af
firming and liturgy becomes a
part of the people,” Dr. Piep
korn stressed.
The more liturgy can show
people their “ unity in Christ,”
as the theologian calls it, the
more this will foretell a unity
of Christian churches. "As we
penetrate deeper in the mystery
of the Holy Eucharist, there is
so much bound up,” he said.

Chicago — Spain has entered
■'Lay U pTrt-asures For YoursH vi ".
a stage when labor is fully em
Geneva — Charges of anti- Impractical to send an observer ployed, a condition never before
Through
Christian
discrimination
in before the rainy season ends experienced in that country’s
history.
southern Sudan may be investi in October or November.
gated by an observer of the In
D. Alberto Ullastres, Spain’s
Sudanese
officials
have
de
ternational Commission of Jur
nied that the government is Minister of Commerce, so in
ists, one of its officials dis
persecuting the missionaries. formed those in attendance at
closed here.
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KINDLY REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL. OUR LEGAL
TITLE: CA'THOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Membership in our society is 61 a year for a single person; 65
for a family. 620 for a permanent single membership: 6100 for
a permanent family membership.

Lutheran Sees Liturgy
As Means Towards Unity

Pope Paul VI Exhorts

Castelgandolfo, Italy — The
thousands of pilgrims from all
parts of the world who greeted
Pope Paul VI in the Hall of
Audiences in the Papal sum
mer residence heard the Pont
iff exhort them to be promoters
of the unity of the Church.

Treat, it seems incredible that Following the Consecration,
so many teas of thoasaads of the celebrant and 10 assisting
oar Latin American brethren priests carried the Host to
coaM now be taming la other m a r k e d sections scattered
Christian teachers to still thehr throughout the auditorium to
spiritnal hanger.”
— distribute Communion.
Father Gerard Sloyan of the At each Mass, from 8,910 to
department of religious educa
10,090 persons took Communion.
tion of the Catholic university
in Washington was re-elected The Rev. Frederick R. Mc
president of the Conference, Manus, past president of the
and Father Godfrey wa; re Conference set the tone of this
named vice president. The year’s week in his homily at the
treasurer, the Rev. John Me opening Mass; “Today is a day
Eneany ^ Brookings, S. Dak., of crisis, of moral crisis brought
was again named treasurer, on by our sins and the tins
and Robert Rambusch of New of our brothers. Perhaps they
York City is the new secretary. have been sins of omission,
The 1PM Liturgical Week will perhaps we clothe them in long
be held in S t Lank, Mo., at words like racial discrimination
the Invitation of Cardinal Jo or segregation, but they are
truly sins — of hatred and in
seph E. Ritter.
More than at any previous justice and Inequity, of love
convention the celebration of neglected, or inhumanity, in
the Eucharist was tiie central deed, as has been said, of blas
event and highlight of the daily phemy against God In His crea
tures, our Negro brothers and
programs.
sisters.
On each day of the week-long
convention, delegates attended “The Liturgical Week would
Mass at which they participated be a hollow shell in 1962, an
through responses to the cele idle pageant moving in a vacu
brant and much hymn singing. um if — for all our causes to
Facing the congregation, the rejoice — we did not grieve
celebrant received the wafers and sorrow and repent at the
and wine In ciboria and chal racism, both mild and violent,
ices brought to the simple altar which surrounds and infects
us.”
by laymen
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Stnage as it miKht seem to
these whese thtaktog b daae
far them by haady, misleadias
terms Uke “Uberal” «r “ReactioBai7f” t h e CMservative
aad aristocratic Cenat de Man
was a re?oicUoaist
threagh aad . throagh.
He demaaded a re?olaUoa M Chrlstiaa priidples. la Fraace, acddcat c o m p e a sa tio a ,
oM-agc iasoraace, aad
a series of laws gradaally redadag t h e
w o r k i a g day were
passed at his iastaace.
His iafloeace led to
Cathoiic aeceptaace of
the Preach repablic.
He preached collkboratioa of iaterests for the
good of the coaatry.

Tiny Italian Republic
Named for St. Marinus
By Edward T. Smith
LIKE A GOOD MANY other
wise capable men, Marinus was
puzzled by women. And by the
woman camped outside his
cave, Marinus was not just con
fused. He was in a panic.
As he sat barricaded in bis
hiding place, Marinus went
over and over bis problems:
Why should a perfect stranger
claim to be his wife? Why had
be left a perfectly good job as
a stonemason to escape her?
Why was she still following
him? And what was he going
to do about it?
In the end the demented hus
band-hunter became too hungry
to wait any longer, and she
left. Marinus took the opportu
nity to escape to the top of a
mountain, and there, the story
goes, he remained the rest of
bis life as a hermit.

hunting woman routed him into
another way of life.
THERE IS NO TEf.LING how
much truth there is in this
ancient tale. But it illustrates
a deeper truth that modem
Christians too often forget: The
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T 3E SELF-BURNING of the fifth Buddhist reli
gious recluse in Viet Nam in protest against alleged
persecution of Buddhists supplies a terribly literal ex
ample for the poignant words of St. Paul: “If I de
liver my body to be burned, yet do not have charity,
it profits me nothing” (I Cor. xiii, 3).
Martyrdom consists pre-eminently in charity —
death patiently borne for ttie love of God (or some di
vine virtue like chastity), or of neighbor for the sake of
God. The death has to be afflicted by others out of
natred for God or His dispensations.
None of these conditions fits the Buddhist fire-sui
cides. In the first place, if they hold to genuine Budd
hism, they do not believe in God as we know Him. In
the second place, they did not suffer death for any di
vine truth, but on the contrary inflicted death upon
themselves in order to gain world sympathy for what
is at bottom a political cause. The only thing the Budd

Feast Sept. 4
faith is not a watertight com
partment cut off from all the
rest of human life.
Working,
playing,
eating,
sleeping, all are part of the
Christian way of life. By bring
ing Christ into all our activities,
we can make every moment of
our lives a step toward God
and eternal happiness.

t

cording to the legend, Marinus
had been serving as fourth-cen
tury precursor of the modem
Catholic Action movement — in
the work of bringing the sanc
tifying power of Christ into the
working world.
He seems first to have come
to Monte Titano only in search
of work. He was a stonemason,
and from the mountain’s quar
ries stone was being taken to
rebuild the town and walls of
Rimini.

hist self-immolators had in common with the martyrs
was a painful death patiently borne.
THE BUDDHIST fire-suicides are to be compared
to the widows of India who, a little more than a cen
tury ago, threw themselves on the funeral pyres of
their husbands. Or, more closely, they resemble those
religious fanatics throughout history who have become
so intoxicated with their beliefs, to which the admira
tion of others had added a still more potent brew, that
they were almost immunited from pain. This was the
sort of “ martyrdom” suffered by tte Anglican prelate
Cranmer, who held out his hand to the flames that
were to bum him.
True martyrdom does not exist outside (Catholicity.
This is not to deny that true martyrs may have suf
fered death who were not formally (Catholics. The An
glican converts who suffered death by fire in Uganda
in 1886 should probably be accounted martyrs no less
than their 22 Catholic fellows in agony, because they
truly died for the Christian faith.

Three Fundamentals
Prove God Exists
IN A DEBATE between a
tbeist and an atheist the be
liever in God will emerge vic
torious every time — if he holds
to three necessary principles,
which even the atheist has to
accept. On points — on forensic
cleverness — on wit and re
partee, the atheist may have it
over the believer. He may ob
fuscate the issue so as to put
his opponent off the track. The
one thing he cannot do is win in
a fair debate.
The fundamental principle
from which all commonly rec
ognized proofs for the existence
of God start is that of identity
and contradiction: This says
that what is, is, what is not, is
not; nothing can be and not be
at the same time. Nobody can
deny this without denying that
he thinks.

THIS TALE may have been
invented to explain how it hap
pened that first a monastery,
then a town, and finally a tiny
republic, all named San Marino
after the fugitive, happened to
develop on and around Monte
Titano on the Italian peninsula
where Marinus Is supposed to
have hidden himself.
Before the unhappy incident
that made him a hermit, ac-

a

Body-Burning Not Enough

THE SECOND fundamental
principle is that whatever be
gins to be is made to be by
something else. This is an ap
plication of the principle of
identity, for if a. thing-ttaat be
gins to be were made by itself,
it would both make itself and
not make itself at the same
time. It would be at the same
time both realized existence
(act) and potentiality. Or, con
cretely, the tree would be in
the same sense both acorn and
finished product, which is un
thinkable.
Immediately following from
this axiom is another, which
likewise cannot be denied: Act
is prior to potency. Act is that
which realizes, perfects, com
pletes. In this sense, existence
means act. An existing tree is
a tree in act. Potency is the
real power to become some
thing. Thus an acorn is in po
tency to become an oak. Every

thing in the world can be di
vided into act or potency. But
before a thing can move from
potency to act, it has to have
something, already in act, to
move it.
ALL PROOFS for the exis
tence of God follow from these
three principles. The first proof
given by St. Thomas Aquinas,
that of the need for a first
Mover, supplies a good exam
ple. We know that we cannot
have an infinite series of mov
ers that are moved by some
thing else, since otherwise there
would be nothing in act to move

The Shoe
Also Fita!
Some interesting conjectures
have been brought up by a col
umnist concerning, the atheist
center being established in Kan
sas by the woman who success
fully persuaded the U.S. Su
preme Court to ban prayer and
Bible reading in public schools.
The center, as projected, will
include a university and a home
for the aged.

But nowhere outside Catholicity do you find a con
sistent history of martyrdom — the record of vast
numbers of people at aO times who have herolcany
borne death at the hands of men who inflicted these
sufferings simply in hatred of Christ or (3od. If nonCatholics have suffered in thMMBe way for the Mme
cause, they would simply confirm the truth of the
Catholic faith, since even the ignorant can be martyrs
of (Christ.

/■

THE MAITYR must have in combination two con
trasting virtues, high-souled heroism and meekness. He
cannot defend himself against his persecutors. He
must have infinite patience, which makes him ready
to suffer whatever God wills, though his sufferings may
not be spectacular. Above all he must have charity,
which prompts him to despise himself and to pray for
his persecutors.
Only a very special divine grace, and nothing in
human psychology, can explain true martyrdom. Hence
it is a potent witness to the truth of the Catholic faith.
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the whole series of things that
are moved. Act is prior to po
tency and is essential to its
realization. But potency is not
essential to act. The most per
fect act (realization) does not
need to become, for it already
is. This we call the First Mov
er, or God.
How do we know that the
First Mover is intelligent and
personal? Because that which is
intelligent is more In act — is
more fully realized — than a
nonintelligent thing, which is
acted on by intelligence. A su
premely intelligent Being is su
premely in act, is infinitely per
fect, depends on nothing, and
gives realization to everything
that is dependent.
HOLDING FAST to the princi
ple of identity and contradiction,
we go through the arguments for
the First Cause; for the Neces
sary Being among contingent or
non-necessary beings; for the
absolutely perfect thing, which
must be at the head of all de
grees, of perfections; and so oi\.'
Whatever difficulty there may
be in proving the existence of
God comes from getting off the
main track of the argument. As
long as we adhere to first prin
ciples we cannot lose.

Q. If one has a sponsor at
Baptism who cannot validly be
a sponsor, e.g., because he Is
not a Catholic, is the Baptism
valid?
A. Yes’. The Invalidity of the
sponsorship does not affect the
essence of the sacram ent

Wky tcrwplM
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Q. I have always felt that
one should make as good a Confesshm u possible. Why then
shooHI a person avoid being
scmpnlous?
A. In moral and ascetlcal the
ology, a scruple is an habitual
fear of having sinned where, in
reality, there is no sin. It is
something of a recurelng na
ture and is a mental disease.
A tender conscience, which is
the ideal, takes alarm at s in real, not imaginary.
Scrupulous persons often wor
ry that their past Confessions
were invalid and their Com
munions sacrilegious. They are
too eager for General Confes
sions. They cannot be reassured
by their confessor.
The greatest danger of scru
ples is that they may become
such an intolerable burden that
the sufferer may, to obtain re
lief, actually give up the busi
ness of working out bis salva
tion.
Scruples, being a disease, are

AMONG HIS FELLOW work
men were a number of Chris
tians sentenced to labor in the
quarries because of their faith.
The others were untamed men
without any sense of morals at
all. Marinus had found his vo
cation.
For the Christians Marinus
did his best to ease their hard
ships and to bring encourage
ment and perseverance. To the
others he preached both by
example and by words that the
hard labor of stonecutting could
be made into a noble task by
dedication to Christ.
For IS years Marinus worked
at his self-chosen apostolate.
He won the respect of everyone
as a skilled and tireless worker,
as a good man, and as a model
Christian. Through his efforts,
according to the story, hun
dreds of converts had been led
to Christ before the husband-

his hand when, in his translition of Romans iii, 28, he added
the word “alone” to the text:
“A man is justified by faith.”
That Protestants are not too
convinced of “justification by
faith alone” today is hecoming
more and more demonstrahle.
Delegates to the Lutheran

World Federailon brought up
the subject for considerable dis
cussion. “Downgrading works
seems less acceptable than
ever to modem self-justifying,
activist man,” declares “Time.”
But no less acceptable, we
maintain, than to Jesus Christ
and His Apostles.

Judas to Return?
Q. According to Luke (xx, 3),
Satan entered into Judas Just
before the betrayal of Christ.
If this is so then it must have
been Lucifer, and not Judas,
who turned Christ over to His
crucifiers. My thesis is that
Judas will reappear to clear his
blotched name and glorify the
God he knew 2,000 years ago.
What do you think?
A. There is nothing in tra
dition to justify the supposition
that Judas will return to earth.

as some have thought Elias and
Henoch will do in the last days.
Judas acted at the instigation
of Satan, but the sin of betrayal
was bis own. The subsequent
words of Our Lord referring to
Judas as His betrayer show that
he was acting responsibly and
not under demoniac possession.
There is, on the other hand,
no need to assume that Judas
was lost, for the words of
Scripture, though very unprom
ising, do nut rule out all pos
sibility of repentance.

UmkImMmd

Vifll UffcfB
For years I have burned
v l ^ lights at home, bat re
cently I w u told that these
candles must be blessed, or
they have no meaning. My can
dles were not b l e s ^ . DM I
lose anything because of this?
A. The lighting of unblessed
candles as an accomplishment
or expression of prayer Is cer
tainly neither meaningless nor
valueless. Of their very nature
they are calculated to excite
feelings of devotion, which help
make prayer more effective.
Blessed candles, however, like
other blessed things, have a
special efficacy because the
Church has blessed them with
prayer, and so when a person
lights a blessed candle, accom
panying the outward act with
the desire that God may cleanse
his heart, the prayer of the
whole Christian people is joined
to his own. Blessed candles
are sacramentals and have a
public character; unblessed can
dles used for devotion are sim
ply good works.

Prm yr liHflvMiwI
Or Pubihf

The whole project,, suggests
this columnist, could collapse
some professor, insisting on
his academic freedom, starts
teaching religion, or if a wor
ried oldster, morose about his
past deeds, sends out for sal
vation.’’

Faith Beginning of Salvation,
But Faith Alone Is Not Enough
The central, unifying theme
of the liturgy for the Mass of
the 13th Sunday after Pentecost
is that of faith. In the Epistle,
St. Paul concludes, after delv
ing into the theology of salva
tion for the Jews: “But the
Scripture shut up all things un
der sin, that by the faith of
Jesus Christ the promise might
be given to those who believe”
(Gal. iii, 22).
And in the Gospel, after Jesus
Christ has cleansed the 10
lepers. He says to the solitary
one wlio has returned to give
thanks: “Arise, go thy way, for
thy faith has saved thee.”
Faith is indeed the gateway
to salvation, and no one can
come to God without it. But it
is not the only virtue necessary,
as is made evident by myriad
passages in the Scriptures.
It was Luther’s doctrine that
faith alone is necessary for
salvation; that faith in (Christ,
somewhat as a cloak, “covers
over” man’s sins. Luther tipped

not easily cured, but they yield
to remedies if these are aecepted. In general, obedience to
a confessor is called for. The
scrupulous person should not
examine his conscience on the
worry that is his scruple, or
make reference to it in Confes
sion, even in a general way.
Only thus can he be cured.

Fruffrafion of Moefern Man
“ Mother Nature” is gentle when man acts according to his
reason; but when these principles are violated, she becomes a
ruthless exactor of jusUce. Atheism is the extreme example of
this. But countless modems are in a state of psychological and
physical misery because of acting against the ruiep of reasqn.
The excessive and frantic pursuit of pleasure/in'the m^dtfrnr:
day is an example. Psychological disorders folldw, from otm»
violations of the natural law, such as the fru stra ^ n of mar
riage through the use of contraceptives. Man finds only misery
if he does not live according to his nature, and this demands
a relationship with his Creator and conformance to God’s taw
as implanted in every human being.

Q. I have often beard tbe
statement: "Prayer is some
thing that is primarily indlvldual and personal.” It Is my
impression that prayer, though
offered by the person, Is not
primarily individual. It seems
to me that prayer is an offering
of spciety and the Church, even
th o n ^ an individnal may pray
In private.
A. Prayer may be either pub
lic or private, but every good
prayer will have something of
each character. Public prayer
is said in the name of the
Church, by a priest or other
minister according to a formu
la prescribed oy tbe Church.
Private prayer is said on
one’s own initiative, in one’s
own name and authority, but it
may have as its object the com
mon good of the nation or tbe
Church.
The Ix)rd’s Prayer and other
prayers may have a public
character when said in a con
secrated place, It then is a
sacramental, receiving part of
its efficacy from the prayer of
the whole Church.
Prayer is primarily personal
and individual insofar as its ul
timate end is salvation, which
can affect only persons, and in
sofar as its efficacy depends
on the good dispositions of the
individual.
But insofar as we are all
members of the Mystical Body,
wbish Sufferaror thrives accord
ing ^0 me /worjis of its parts,
prayer has' a social ebdracter.
Every good prayer should re
dound to the good of the whole
Body, and no one should leave
entirely out of bis prayers some
intention for the good of others.

Religious 'Cliches' No Insurance of Salvation or Perfection
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
IT IS NOT POSSIBLE for
anyone to save his soul or reach
perfection through the use of
religious cliches. It is just as
unlikely that Christian souls will
please God and arrive at a high
state of sanctity by going
through pious gestures that are
not motivated by supernatural
charity or that are not signs
or fruits of man’s submission
to God.
There is a great deal of extemalism and empty devotion in
the practice of religion even
among good people. This is not
necessarily Iwcause these peo
ple are hypocrites but because
they are superficial or casual or
unformed or unthinking. All of
us at times indulge in prayers
that are meaningless and rites

that are not much more than
habit.
This type of weakness is dif
ferent from religious hypocrisy.
For religious hypocrisy is stud
ied pretense, the almost profes
sional use of piety to cover up
deliberate and unrepented sins.
OUR LORD’S greatest prob
lem on earth seemed to be with
the professional pietists. Some
of them were unbridled hypo
crites. Some were careless and
soft and merely ritualistic in
their approach to God.
Christ used strong words of
reprobation in regard to the
proud and deceitful teachers of
the people: “Woe to you. Scribes
and Pharisees, hypocrites be
cause you devour the houses of
widows, praying long prayen.

For this you shall receive a
greater judgment . . .
“ Woe to you Scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites because
you pay tithes on mint and
anis and cummin, and have
left undone the weightier mat
ters of the Law, right judgment
and mercy and faith. These
things you ought to have done,
while not leaving the others un
done. Blind guides, who strgin
out the gnat and swallow the
camel.”
ST. JUHN, the Apostle who
was closest to Our I,ord, in ais

oCi^e

first letter tells simply the es
sence of religion: “My dear
children, let us not love in word,
neither with the tongue, but in
deed and in truth.” In another
chapter he writes: “ If anyone
says, 'I love God,’ and bates his
brother, he is a liar. For how
can he who does not love his
brother, whom he sees, love
God, whom he does not see?”
Our Lord himself summed ui>
the commandments in two:
Love God . . . love your neigh
bor. St. Paul, in an inspired ut
terance, said about the same
thing: “ But above all these

th e .S p ir it

things have charity which is 'he
bond of perfection.”
LOVE IS an active virtue, ft
cannot exist in a vacuum. The
apostolate demands the sincere
practice of love — of God and
neighbor — out in the commu
nity. And all those who confine
their religious practice to pas
sive piety and personal virtue
are flying in the face of Christ's
exhortation, and the current doc
trine of the Church. Some com
plaints were received here re
cently when we wrote: “There
is such a thing as spiritual glut
tony. It is practiced, for ex
ample, by those who seek to
pile up routines of piety and in
dulgences and such things with
the sole and fervent hope that
all these things will add to their
personal account in heaven.”

1

This did .not mean that we
are against indulgences or reli
gious rites or sincere forms of
outward reverence. We mere
ly wished to point out that some
good religious expressions can
be seen in the wrong perspec
tive or used in the wrong pro
portion. Above all, religious ex
ternals can easily get to be ex
pressions and instruments of
self-centered spirituality.
THE VERY ISSUE of the
Register that carried the crit
icized column reported a talk by
Pope Paul VI in which the Pon
tiff said plainly that Catholic
Action needs men and women
of thought and action who want
to Christianize modern society.
The Holy Father continued to

say that Catholic Action enables
laymen “to pass from an inert
and passive concept of Chris
tian life to a conscious and ac
tive one, to pass from a state
of being Christian in name rath
er than in fact . . . to a state
of being convinced faithful who
can ‘ and must share the
Church’s completeness as a
community and its active re

sponsibility."
This is the spirit of the
Church in this embattled age.
This kind of program rises from
strung centers of Christian char
ity. Active Christianity is not
the whole of Christianity. But
it is a necessity for anyone who
wishes to honor God, uplift bisj
brother, and perfect himself.
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